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Howard University in the City
Howard Night with the Bethel Lit
erary and Historical Associa
tion a Brilliant Success

CCORDING to an annual
custom the students of
Howard University gath
ered at the Metropolitan A. M. E.
Church last Tuesday evening, to
celebrate the occasion known as
“ Howard Night. ” The chief aim
of this event is to bring this school
into closer touch with the city,
and to establish a higher ap
preciation of the importance of
the University in the National
Capital.
As usual the spacious church
was tiixed to its utmost. The
centre aisle of the main floor was
crowded with friends and visi
tors; to the left and right of them
were the professional students;
while the hosts of literary stu
dents swarmed the gallery above.
Each class bore an ensign that
easily distinguished it from the
other. Appropriate songs and
yells were given by each depart
ment and the large hall resound
ed with the delightful pieces
adapted to popular airs.
After all of the classes had
contributed their choice produc
tions, the presiding officer in a
m o s t eloquent manner introduced
the President of the University.
Those who were expecting to
hear the usual testimony of the
several deans were a little dissappointed, but their dissappointnlent was soon dispelled when Dr.
Newman had begun his scholar
ly address. President Newman
struck the keynote that many
well wishers of the University
like most to hear advocated;
namely, that Howard University
A
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must stand solely for the princi
ples of The Higher Education.
He began by comparing the rapid
growth of Howard within fortyfive years, to similar institutions
with longer histories, and well
emphasized its importance in the
nation. He said i n substance
that Howard University is des
tined to play an important part
in the history of the world, and
this mission can only be accom
plished by her adhering strictly
to the principles of Higher Edu
cation. “ We do not have” , he
emphasizes, “ nor do we intend to
have anything which does not
tend especially to the develop
me n t of Higher Education” .
Other institutions may attend to
the other side of life, but How
ard must stand for that which
tends to make the perfect man.
During the early history of man
there were two motives that gov
ern human actions. Oneimpulse
actuated a desire for power sole
ly for self-agrandizement. But
to say, he adds, these propensi
ties had blended themselves into
one, and the prevailing tendency
everywhere is how we may be
come permeated more and more
with democratic principles and
ideas.
This ilesirieratinn, h e
urges, can only be secured b y
offering t o every individual a
Higher Christian Education so
that each may become possessed
of himself.”
We find, he continues, the taste
for Higher Education paramount
among the Egyptians four thous
and years ago, as manifested in
the high estimate they placed up
on their libraries and literary ac
complishment. And in a manner
which so well exemplifies his
scholarly ability, Dr. Newman
traced the evil effect of restricted
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education. “ Higher Education” ,
he affirms, “ should be cosmopoli
tan in its nature and within the
reach of everybody” . It is to the
advantage of the dull to associate
with the active and intelligent.
And no republic is safe where
the opportunity is denied any one
in consequence of his race or col
or. It is the lack of a general
Higher Education that has re
tarded the reform of Russia. It
is this same evil that has ren
dered life almost perilous in
France. The purpose of Higher
Education is not solely to raise
our intellectual status, but to
makeus better men and women in
the community in which we live.
Dr. Newman’s applause was
long and general as his unequiv
ocal and uncompromising stand
for the aims and ideals of How
ard University so forcefully ex
pressed merited.
T h e occa
sion was one unsurpassed by any
of like nature in previous years.

Success
The following is the answer
that won the prize recently offer
ed by a. Boston firm for t he best,
definition of what constitutes
success.
He has achieved success who
has lived well, laughed often and
loved much; who has gained the
respect of intelligent men and
the love of little ehildern; who
has tilled his niche and accom
plished his task; who has loft the
world better than he found it,
whether by an improved poppy, a
perfect poem, or a rescued soul;
who has never lacked apprecia
tion of earth's beauty or failed to
express it; who has always looked
for the best in oth ers and given
the best he had; whose life was
an inspiration; whose memory a
benediction.

Omission

What a Reactionary Is

In the account of the political
mass monthly appearing in the
columns of the last issue of T hh
.I o h k n a e , cognizance of the ad
dress of iVlrs. Mussoy, formerly
of the Washington Hoard of Edu
cation, now head of the Women’s
Suffrage L e a g u e of the city, on
Woman Suffrage, was not taken.
Mrs. Mnssey’s address was a
strong defense of woman’s use
fulness in politics and of her
rights to the ballot.
Too, it should be stated that
the meeting was made possible
and the success of it was due to
the efforts of Mr. Mortimer M.
Harris, College, T4.

A Reactionary is defined by a
Chicago lawyer as one who
thinks more of his church than
he thinks of his religion, who
thinks more of his college than he
thinks of his education, who
thinks more of his party than
he thinks of his Country.”
Outlook

Odds and Ends
During the year Iff] 1-12 there
were 4,806 foreigners enrolled as
regular students among the Uni
versities and Colleges of the Uni
ted States.
On account of the large indebt
edness of the Athletic Associa
tion of Meharry Medical School,
that institution will have no foot
ball this year.
The Sophomores of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania have
been awarded the victory over
Freshmen for
outgeneraling
them in the poster scrap.
\

Dr. George R. Parkins, secre
tary of the Rhodes Scholarship
funds, gave the delegates to the
Conference of American Univer
sities to understand that the stu
dents who represent the United
. States as Rhodes Scholars are
not regarded by Englishmen as
America’s best. He suggests
keener competition.
Let your Next Pair be Walk-Overs
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After Reflections
Howard Night with the Bethel
Literary and Historical Associa
tion should hold, as it does, a
unique place in the life of the
school.
Any institution will
thrive in proportion a s it im
presses those from whom it must
draw its constituency. Before
the various sections of the coun
try Howard is vaunted in the
highest light by her athletic, and
debating teams, the records of
which have caused great influxes,
and by the various literature that
is sent out from time to time.
Here in Washington, Howard
is able to get before the people
as a body. Howard night,
should have for its primary aim
to get before the younger ele
ment, the graded school and
high school pupils the advantage,
worth and merit of Howard Uni
versity. This night should pur
pose to inspire in these young
people a desire for the Howard
spirit and an aim to connect them
selves with the institution.
Howard night is by no means
only an evening that Howard as
abody decides to take offfor mirth
and jollity and of vain display be
fore the Washington public. It
attempts to serve the same pur
pose t h a t an advertisement in
any reputable organ would serve.
This is indeed the time to show
to the fullest extent the great
Howard Spirit.

Prize Scholarships in School
of Theology
Two Pomeroy Scholarships, one
of 87.1 and one of sl() are awarded
for excellence in Biblical studies,
to members of the .Junior class.
The Dodge Scholarships, one 810
a,nd one S-iO, at the direction of
the Faculty, are awarded f'orgeneral scholarship to members of
the Middle class. For last year’s
work the Pomeroy Scholarships
were awarded to Paynes W. Stennott and George F. Miller. The
Dodge Scholarships to Emory B.
Smith and Hillard W. Long.
The spirit of competition lends
impetus to our efforts, whether
in the class-room, on the athlet
ic field or in the various pur
suits of life. We a s students
seeking the realization of highest
possibilities should imbibe this
spirit as a stimulus in our own
struggles toward attaining the
goal that ambition lias lixed for
us.
Patronize our Advertisers
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Dramatics

Night

The play this year which will
he produced during late winter
will swing on its preparation be
ginning Saturday night, Novem
ber Kith, at 0:30 p. m. in the
Chapel. The parts are open to
all college students.
The author of the play, Sir Ed
ward liulwer Lytton wrote vari
ous kinds of literature. The
Last Days of Pompeii and Rienzi,
besides some earlier works such
as Pelham, The Disowned, and
Devereux. His plays, it is inter
esting to note, with one exception
were all successful; especially,
Richelieu, Money, and The Lady
of Lyons, which still hold their
own among the multi fa rious cat
alogues of dramas. This last is
due to merit and worth.
After the very careful selec
tion of actors from the candi
dates on next Saturday night,
the, cast will get down to hard
work; and it will be safe to say
t hat the production of The Lady
of Lyons cannot be other than
the creditable event of the year.
The Dramatic, Club,
W. M. Winthrop,
VI anager

Night is swift descending,
And the shadows fall;
Par away unending,
Comes the night-bird’s call.
Bright the skies are gleaming,
Myriad stars are beaming,
Deep’ning shades redeeming
With their gladsome light.

Phone North 2737

S cott & S cott, Prop.

THE ECLIPSE CAFE
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S tu d e n ts tra d e a s p e c ia lty

2300 Sixth St... near Howard Univ.
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Do we dread the morrow
With its toil and care7
Breathe we sighs of sorrow
On the joyous air?
There’s no time for sighing,
There’s no time for crying;
But with hope undying
Start anew the tight.
Otto Leland Bolianan
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N. (). CTxxlloe

Captain F oot B a ll Team.

1*. M. Bell

M anager F oot Ball Team.

II. Brown

Y. M. C. A.
A large audience was present
at the Y. M. C. A. Sunday after
noon to hear Professor Kelly
Miller, Dean of the College of
Arts sind Sciences, speak on the
subject, “ The Development of
the Power of the Mind” The
discussion was based on that
great hymn of Maltbie B. Bab
cock “ Be Strong” .
Dean Miller emphasized the
necessity of the development of
the highest of the three funda
mental factors of the human be
ing—the intellect, the sensibility
and will. Such a development,
he said, is necessary in order to
be able to meet the requirements
of tlie world in this enlightened
age. He showed that the will
power is all essential and when
surrendered to God is the in
strument by which the most
effective good can be accom
plished for the betterment of
humanity.
There will be no special speak
er next Sunday. The subject,
“ The Duty of Each Christian
Student to His Fellow Students”
will be open for general discus
sion by the body.
B. L. W.

M anager Basket Ball Team.
H. F. N ixon
Captain Basket B all,

F. B. G ray

M anager B a se Ball Team.
C. T. L u nsford
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Students and Alumni of the University are
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F r i d a y , N o v e m b e r 15 , 1912

EDITORIAL
II True happiness consists in
making some one else happy.
IT Time is the oldest thing known
and the most dangerous thing
known when not rightly used.
11 Progress is the watchword of
the twentieth century, progress
in science, progress in politics,
progress in commerce—Why not
progress in school administra
tion?
II The students body votes unani
mously that it is desirous of
having orchestra music during

U JM J. V B I t S i T
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the daily Chapel exercises. It
seems right that it should have
music. Complaint number 2. It
seems entirely out of harmony
with all principles of justice and
right that the student should be
compelled by a “ five cut law” to
attend Chapel, when inadequate
seating facilities are provided.
H It is indeed an easy matter for
us to boast of a rousing How
ard spirit. The term Howard
Spirit is more embracing than
some who adopt the apellation
are accustomed to think of it as
containing. A definition all com
prehensive for it would be a very
difficult matter. It has its be
ginning in the heart of the indi
vidual and is a derivative of a su
preme, pre-eminent and undying
love for Alma Mater over and
above all other consideration of
university life. If prompts the
individual to subordinate self and
all selfish motives to the promo
tion of Howard.
The Howard Spirit is n o t
such as would promote a man to
seek by some back-door means to
steal into a football game, or rob
some university enterprise of
what fully belongs to it. It rather
moves the student to activity to
lend every possible aid t o the
well being of any and every en
deavor that works for the good
of his beloved institution.
The Howard Spirit is th e
spirit that makes the children of
Howard do and dare, the spirit
that makes the sons of Howard
cheer for a team as vociferously
in its losing as in its winning, the
spirit that should easily dis
tinguish a Howard man from a
Harvard man; a Howard man
from a Lincoln man or from any
other man under the sun.
Yelling and cheering are prom
inent among the outward dem
onstrations of the spirit, partic
ularly while in school. It is just
here where those of us who claim
to have our measure of the How
ard Spirit, fall short. The sup
port, in this respect, afforded the
various teams in their struggle
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for Alma Mater is far below the
standard. It is up to every man
of every department to do his
part towards correcting this dire
evil.
No one must get the idea, how
ever, that this is the whole of the
spirit; it is merely a part. The
spirit proper is to follow the stu
dent into his vocational life, and
in a large measure to determine
his attitude and devotion to his
Alma Mater. Get the spirit and
show it.

Notes
Dr. F. J. Grimke delivered the
address at Vespers last Sunday.
Prof. Moore, organizer of the
Negro Business League, graduate
of Howard Academy and Amherst
College was a visitor at the Uni
versity Monda.y.
The varsity foot ball team left
yesterday for Raleigh where it
plays Shaw an old rival, to day.
The team will probably play Liv
ingstone College on this trip.
Don’t forget the Tibbs Recital
to-night. A full account of the
same will be given in the next
issue of T he J ournal also of the
great Coleridge-Taylor program
rendered by the Alplia Phi last
night.
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The Langston Debating Club
Elects Officers
In keeping with the provision
oE the constitution of the Lang
ston Debating Society of the De
partment of Law of Howard Uni
versity, the electetorial college,
composed of live electors from
each of the three classes, met in
the lecture room of William M.
Evarts Hall, Friday Evening,
October 25, 1912, for the purpose
of electing officers for the pres
ent school year.
The credentials of the electors
were called for and the following
gentlemen presented certificates
of election and were declared the
duly elected representatives of
their respective classes: Senior,
Messrs. Thornton, Reed, Carpen
ter and Harris.
Middle Class: Messrs. Bates
Coleman, Offord, Thompson and
Pree.
Junior Class: Messrs. King,
Mason, Watkins, Lacker and Bar
clay.
The election was then taken up;
resulting as follows: President,
Mr. Montgomery, Senior Class;
First Vice President, Mr. Kelly,
Middle Class; Second Vice Presi
dent, Mr. King, Junior Class;
Third VicePresident, Mr. Thomp
son, Middle Class; Secretary,
Mr. Martin, Senior Class; Assist-
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ant Secretary, Mr. C. H. Mason.
Junior Class; Treasurer, Mr.
Wimberly, Middle Class; Chap
lain, Mr. Irish, Middle Class;
Sergeant at-Arms, Mr. Wilson,
Middle Class; Critic, Mr. Evans,
Junior Class; Reporter, Mr. Har
ris, Senior Class.
This meeting of the college of
electors marks the beginning of
what is looked forward to as the
year of greatest achievements of
of the Langston Debating Soci
ety. Important subjects will be
discussed during the year, and
the students of all the Depart
ments are invited to attend.
M. F. H.

Howard is Scored on but
Wins 13 to 7
The strong and heavy team
from Hampton scored a touch
down on the champion Howard
boys, which gave them the hon
or of being the first team to score
on the champions in three years.
The touchdown was made in the
second quarter when Howard
fumbled the ball on the ten yard
line. Hampton rushed the ball
to Howard’s one yard line and
Shearer took the ball over on the
fourth down, an d kicked the
goal. This made the score 7 to 7
as Howard had made her first
touchdown in the first quarter
by good old hard line plunging.
Nixon, Gray and Brice tore off
10 a n d 15 yard gains at will,
which portrayed the old type of
football.
Howard made h e r second
touchdown in the third quarter
when Brice and Gilmore pulled
off a beautiful toward pass. Nix
on missed the goal from a diffi
cult angle.
Hampton pulled olf a beautiful
toward pass, Bender throwing
the ball about JO yards to Jones
who took the ball on a run with
Slaughter close on h i s heels.
Shearer, Jones, Benderand Scott
were easily the stars for Hamp
ton while Brice, Nixon, Gray and
McClellan, were the stars for

Howard. Captain Hell, Chand
ler and Beamon deserve great
credit for the good showing they
made.
L
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H am pton

P o s it io n

How ahd

Jones
W ild ey
A ikins
(M artine)
W uner
(B row n )
Stoney
(Sh elton)
Gugle

Left End
Left T ack le
Left G uard

G ilm ore
D ow dell
C h an dler

S cott
Bender
(Sm ith)
Jam ison
(H all)
Shearer
(M oore)
(O liver)
F lynt

Center

Beam on

R igh t G uard M cC lellan
R igh t T ack le

B ell
(C ole)
R igh t End Sclilau gh ter
Quarter B a ck
B ryce
(N ix on )
Left H alf B a ck O liver
(G rin n age)
R ig h tH a lf B ack
G ray
Full B ack

M erchant
(N ix on )

University Notices
Sunday

P ra y er M eeting, C lark H all, 7 a.
B ible Classes, M ain B u ild in g, !) a.
Y . M_ C. A ., L ib ra ry H all. 3 p.
Vespers, R ankin Chapel, 4:30 p.
Y . W . C. A ., M iner H all, 0. p. m.

m.
in.
m.
m.

Monday

Deutscher Verein, L ib ra ry I-Iall, 8:00
p. m.
A thletic A s so cia tio n , L ib ra ry H all,
8:00 p. m.
B ible Class, L ife o f Jesus, Mr. J. G.
L og a n , 8:00 p. m.
T u esday

P ra y er M eeting, L ib ra ry H all, 6:30
p. m.
W edn esday

B ib le Class, Men o f Old Testament,
8:00 p. m.
B ib le C lass.L ife o f Paul, P rof. Dyson,,
8:00 p. m.
T h ursday

B ib le Class, Outlines o f B ib lica l Facts
and H istory, R ev . O ’ Connell, 8:00p.m.
T each er’ s T ra in in g Class,
P rofessor E. L. Parks.
F r id a y

P estalozzi-F roebel,L ib ra ry Hal 1,3 p.m.
A lpha Phi, L ib ra ry H all, 8:00 p. m.
Eureka S ociety, M ain B u ild in g , 8:00
p. m.
M o o t Court, Law S ch o o l, 8:30 p. m.
S aturday

K appa Sigm a D ebating Club, L ib ra ry
H all, 8:15 p. m.
B lackstone Club, Law S ch o o l,
8:30 p. m.
R eg u lar Chapel E xercises daily at
n oon, except Satu rday and Sunday.
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On The Photograph
of a Lynching
By Wendell Phillips Stafford

This is a poem appearing in
the American Magazine for Oc
tober, and one which the Univer
sity J ournal believes should be
read and treasured by every stu
dent of Howard, particularly,
and by the whole race. It is the
outward expression of a soul act:
uated by brotherly love, sympa
thy, and a strong sense of justice
aroused by Justice Stafford’s
viewing a photograph of a horri
ble lynching, which scene we,
too, have looked on in the Crisis.
Justice Stafford is an active
member of the National Associ
ation for the Advancement of the
Colored People, an orator of the
first water, and one who never
fails to use his talent and elo
quence in defence of this down
trodden people.
This is the fruit of that forbid
den tree
Whereof the nation that doth
eat shall die —
The tree of hate whose fruit is
cruelty.
This nation eateth, and the feet
are by
Of them that bore its brothers to
the tomb:
The grave is ready,and the dead
make room.
This is the end of justice and of
Law:
The ages travailed and have
brought forth this!
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Here closes the sweet dream the
prophet saw.
The seraph’s song ends in the
serpent’s hiss.
Tiie phoenix mounts refurnished
from the fire:
The swine returns to wallow in
the mire.
See these forged faces leering
round their prey!
Are these the sons of unforgotten
sires
That hewed the wilderness for
Freedom’s way;
And lit the midnight with her.
beaconing tires?
Not sons, but bastards, however
named!
In these ghoul forms the shape
of man is shamed.
Here in this picture let the black
man read
The noble white man’s view of
what is just!
His fathers were the victims of
white greed;
His mothers were the victims of
white lust;
And if he learned his lesson but
too well,
Pupil or teacher—which deserved
this hell?
Thousands of readers, but no
heart is stirred
Hundreds of statesmen but no
move is made.
Ten thousand prophets, but no
trumpet word.
Millions of men, cold, cruel or
afraid.
No brave blood burns with anger
at the sight.
God ring the curtain down—put
on the light!
No, no, my country, no! Thou
shalt not die;
The grave was never made that
shall hide thee.
The old brave wind will yet come
blowing by
And thou wilt leap to life and
liberty,
And, striding over the obscene
monster’s maw,
Bind on resplendent brows thy
down-shipped crown of law!
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The Team Leaves for Shaw
The varsity team twenty in
number together with Coach
Marshall and Manager Brown left
the hill Thursday morning at
nine o’clock with banners flying
and in most jubilant and confi
dent spirit. The rabble gather
ed on the steps of main building
and sent them away with the old
Howard yell ringing in their ears.
Coach Marshall is sure that he
lias taken away a squad that can
not he beaten. Captain Bell said
before leaving: - “ it is all over
but the counting of the scon1.”
The team is expected to return
victorious Sunday night or Mon
day morning.

N O T IC E

All persons desiring invitations
to the Second Annual Formal Ke
ception of the Alpha Phi Alpha.
Fraternity at Spaulding Hall
University Campus, on Thanks
giving Evening will please send
names and addresses to the Com
mittee on Invitations, Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity, Howard Uni
versity.
F. R. H 1 L L Y A R D
J e w e l e r a n d S c i e n t i f i c O p t ic i a n
A F ull Trine of W atch es, C lock s, and Jew elry
W ork C alled for and D elivered P rom ptly.

Send Postage

Repairing in all its Branches

1827 7th S t . N . W .

T e l . N o r th 1522

U n i v e r s i t y W o r k S p k c i a t . l y S o i .i c i t k d
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and

St a t i o n e r y

W in . B allantyne and Sons
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W A L F O R D

Fine Cutlery, Sporting and Athletic
Goods
Guns, Am munition, Fishing T a c k l e , iCodaks and Cameras
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Adversity an Aid in Negro
Education
() 11u‘ Negro, generally, the
moans wherewith to get
an education and not the
desire is the problem. That the
Negro is equally as anxious to be
educated a.s his more fortunate
brother, the quota of Negroes in
schools in proportion to the Ne
gro population of the country as
compared to that of the whites to
their total population readily be
speaks. But the average negro
family faces some such problem
as this—four or tive children to
educate on a comparatively small
income. In increasing numbers
we find the negro children both
in the cities and in the rural dis
tricts are embracing the advan
tages—such as they are—that
are offered by the public school
system. The question intrudes
itself in immense proportions
when it comes time for the boy
or girl to leave the graded school
and seek a high school, college,
and professional education, or a
training along industrial lines.
Here, more than one half of our
boys and girls have to stop and
pause and ask themselves the
question, “ Shall I stop here and
*
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Books, Periodicals, Magazines, Station
ery Cigars and T o b a cco
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goto work to assist the family,
or shall I struggle for further
education?”
In most cases where the an
swer is favorable to advancement
through self-beli) the individuals
succeed. At least two-thirds of
the students in negro profession
al schools, industrial schools,
a n d colleges a r e entirely or
partly self-supporting.
Thi s
means that by this struggle, Ne
gro children come in possession
of that which is not given them,
is not thrust upon them, but for
which they themselves contend
and consecrate all their effort and
spirit. Hence they are fully able
to appreciate the importance of
an education, and are thus in
spired to put to the best possible
use what they have so nobly striv
en for.
The story of the struggle of
Booker Washington for an edu
cation is as familiar to us as is
that of Lincoln. In the “ World's
Work” for October is an article
entitled the “ Devil and Tom Wal
ker” by J. W. Church, and Car
lyle Ellis, which repeats the his
tory of Tom Walker, a member
of that famous “ Plucky Class” of
Hampton taught by Booker T.
Washington, telling h o w he
worked his way through that
institution and iater through his
industry re generated a who l e
county in Tidewater, Virginia,
from sloth and mire to industry
and enlightenment Just such a
history of his own education has
almost every man prominent in
negro life to relate.
In Howard, where we find the
select of the race at least seven
of every ten students go the road
of self-help. Those who do this
consider it no great hindrance,
but rather pride themselves on
their ability to make their own
way. And these are the men
who, with few exceptions, are
making records in their school
career.
That other leviathan opposed to
n eg ro progress—prejudice—is
doing its part towards the ad
vancement of Afro-American life.

Even the most ignorant can see
that their on 1y salvation is
through t he schools and a re being
continually spurred into line: so
that now education is the rule
and illiteracy the rare exeep1ion.
The prejudice o f the Whites
against the Negro rather defeats
tho purpose for which it exists;
its formulations of educational
tests for the use of tho ballot- and
such, merely gives the Negro a
thirst for a drink from the Pyerean spring. In the very places
where prejudice is most evident
and most outspoken the per cent
of illiteracy is calculated as de
creasing considerably with every
census.
Sweet, then, is the use of such
adversity; it makes the fight all
the morespirited and thetrium ph
all the more glorious. It must
have a- purpose since it occupies
so big a, space in Negro life.
We believe with Browning that
even the evil and supreme hard
ships of this world will virtually
come to good.
Hippo.
Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits
F O R HIRE

ONE DOLLAR

JULIUS

COHEN
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G E O R G IA

Phone North 3628
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SERVI CE

R e g u la r M e a ls 15 a n d 2 5 C e n ts

2201
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AVENUE,
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Established 1893

G L A N Z M A N S
MERCHANT
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Suits sponged and pressed 25c.

Special to

University Students. Suits to ordei $16.00up
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Big Mass Meeting

H O W A R D U N IV E R S IT Y

“ A Iit;t1(* nonsense now and t.h<»n is
ivlisbod 1>v tin' b(\st of men.v
Bra^yo lias the mange.

On the eve of going info the
big contest with Hampton on last.
Saturday, a. big muss meeting of
the students was held in Chapel
last Friday evening for the pur
pose of tempering the Howard
spirit. The meeting was a live
and enthusiastic one. The meet
ing was presided over by Mr. E.
Clayton Terry in his character
istic way and led by the three
cheer leaders, Taylor, Howard,
and Mosley assisted by Mr.
Herbert Meyers with his steriopticon outfit. A number of Howard
songs and yells were thrown on
the screen and joined in by the
students present numbering
about 300. There were, too, va
rious scenes of by gone days
thrown on the canvass—scenes
of the last Lincoln-Howard foot
ball game, faces of members of
last year’s varsity team, and of
the early heroes of the gridiron,
Professors Cook and Tunnell.
The affair was very much en
hanced by the special singing of
the Academy quartet, and the
spirit was considerably buoyed
up by the stirring talks on the
Howard spirit by Profs. Greg
ory, Cook, and Tunnell, President
Newman, Mr Beckett, physical
director of the Twelfth Street Y.
M. C. A., Capt. Bell and Manager
Brown.
The mass meeting was made
possible by the persistent efforts
of Mr. Meyers and the cheer
leaders. Spirit ran high and the
meeting was in every way a
brilliant success.

Stephen M. Newman, Prtstdrnt
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Love —Miss 10. M.
A rose

Mi ssM. R.

A rival

Jimmie McL.

A fair chance.. Perry Bell.
A “ do right” girl—Dowdell.
To get out of a jam—R. E. B.
More spirit in the yells—Team.
A team that can play ball—How
ard .
A man with two arms — Miss
W. P.
Another girl to my
list —Hodge.

present

Char.
Char—lie.
Char—lie—Gar.
Char—lie—Gar —etc.
Another dormitory where we
shall be far from the tainting
contact of the darker skins-“ The .
High Yellows” and “ Blue veins
of Miner Hall” .
Look out! I have a girl in Min
er Hall. Just one! That’s all. No
more.—One Night Bill.
Dowdell took Catalan’s girl by
the arm Saturday night, and
walked off. Watch out Catalan.
“ Big Choif” had to hold Dow
dell to keep him from jumpingon
the stage at the Howard Theatre
Saturday night.
Cash i f you h a v e it

Credit i f you n v a n t it

H. A B R A M S O N
Men s, Youths, and Boys' Clothing and
Shoes. Ladies’ Suits, Skirts,
Waists and Millinery
1012 7th St. N . W .

P h o n e , M a in 4319

Im p o r ta n t to S tu d en ts
10 Pet cent

D iscount to all

Students at Our Store

M . R E IC H G U T
M erch a n t

T ailor

Suits to order, $12.fi0 and up. Overcoats
to order $12.50 and up. Satisfaction or
no pay. Cleaning and Repairing
1526 S e v e n th S treet, N o r t h w e s t

Dr. A. B. Terrel, a colored
man has been made assistant
physician to the board of health
of Fort Worth, Texas. He is a
graduate of the University of
Chicago and of the Howa rd Med
ical School, and has taken an ac
tive part in combating the epi
demic of menigitis in Texas —
Crisis.
Read next week’s Journal .

W ashington, D. C.
Located in the Capital of the Nation.
Advantages unsurpassed. Campus of twenty
acres.
Modern, scientific, and general
equipment. Plant worth over one million
dollars. Faculty of one hundred.
1300
students last year.
Unusual opportunities
for self-support.

The College of Arts and Sciences
Devoted to liberal studies.
Courses in
English, Mathematics, L a t i n ,
Greek,
French, German, Physics, Chemistry, BiHistory, Philosophy, and the Social
Sciences such as are given in the best ap
proved colleges. Address K elly Miller, Dean

The Teachers College
Affords special opportunities for prepara
tion of teachers.
Regular college courses
in Psychology, Pedagogy, Education, etc.,
with degree of A. B .; Pedagogical courses
leading to the Pd. B. degree. High grade
courses in Normal T raining, M usic, Man
ual Arts and Domestic Sciences. Gradu
ates helped to positions. Address Lewis K.
M oore, A . M ., Ph. D., Dean.

The Academy
Faculty of ten.
T hree courses of four
years each. High grade preparatory school.
Address George J. Cummings, A .M ., Dean

The Commercial College
Courses in Bookkeeping, Stenography,
Commercial Law, History, C ivics, etc.
Gives Business and English High School
education com bined. Address George W .
C ook, A. M ., Dean.

School of Manual Arts and Applied
Sciences
Faculty of eleven. Offers courses in w ood
working, printing, domestic arts and sci
ences: four year courses in Civil, M echani
cal and Electrical Engineering, and Archi
tecture. Address Perry B. Perkins, Ph. D .,
Director.

Professional Schools
The School of Theology
Interdenominational.
Five professors.
Broad and thorough courses of study
Shorter English courses. Advantage of con 
nection with a great University. Students’
Aid. Low expenses. Address Isaac ('lark,
D. D ., Dean.

The School of Medicine: Medical. Den
tal and Pharmaceutic Colleges
Over forty professors. Modern labora
tories and equipment. Large building con
nected with new Freedmen’ s Hospital, cost
ing half a million dollars.
Clinical facili
ties not surpassed in America. Pharmaceu
tic College, twelve professors, Dental C ol
lege, twenty-three professors.
Post-Grad
uate School and Polyclinic.
Address Ed
ward A. Balloch, M. D ., Dean, Fifth and
W Streets, Northwest.

The School of Law
Faculty of eight. Courses of three years,
giving thorough knowledge of theory and
practice of law.
Occupies own building
opposite Courthouse. Address Benjamin F.
Leighton, LL. B., Dean, 420 Fifth Street,
Northwest.
For catalogue and special information,
address Dean of Department.

